
ONECART
THE PROFESSIONAL
DROPSHIP SERVICE PROVIDER

BUSINESS
STRUCTURE &
WORKFLOW

Prepared for New Coming Dropshippers

+91  9054677007
Contact

www.onecart.store



ONECART
WORKFLOW

DIAGRAM

Customer places order on
your website

Send us a SHIPPING LABEL
after arranging pickup
from our pickup address

We Pack and Keep your
order ready for dispatch.

Once the order is picked
up from our Warehouse

Your Shipping Partner will
deliver it to your customer



2 RATE SYSTEM
Our Products' Rate System is
diversified in 2 RATE SYSTEM

PICKUP: OC | RTO: OC

This general rate will be applicable (per unit)
when the Pickup is done from ONECART (OC)
and RTO is also accepted by ONECART (OC)

PICKUP: OC | RTO: SELLER

This discounted rate will be applicable (per
unit) when the Pickup is done from ONECART
(OC) and RTO is accepted by SELLER

FOR EXAMPLE:



NO EXTRA FEES

NO PACKING
CHARGES

NO
COMMISSION

NO HIDDEN
CHARGES

We do not provide Drop Shipping for any
Online Marketplace like Amazon, Flipkart,
Meesho, Etc. We only provide Drop
Shipping for Private Websites like
Shopify, Woocommerce, etc.



RTO STRUCTURE

We accept RTOs for free till 9% and after that, other
RTOs will be charged on packing charges, which will be a
minimum of ₹10 to ₹30 (i.e. small package charge will be
₹10, medium - ₹20 & large - ₹30). 

For example: If your total orders to date are 100 and your
total RTOs received to date are 20, then as per our policy,
your first 9% RTOs, that is 9 RTOs, will be free of cost and
you will be charged only for the remaining 11 RTOs. So the
total charge will be 11x10= ₹110/-

If your total RTO exceeds 30%, the exceeded RTOs after
30% will be the ones that you need to get back that
RTOs to your address. 

For example: If you Ship 100 orders from our warehouse
and we receive 40 RTOs then you will be charged for 21
RTOs, that is 21x10=210/- (because the first 9 RTOs will be
FREE) and the remaining 10 RTOs will be sent back to the
your address.

(VERY IMPORTANT TO READ)

WE DON'T ACCEPT ANY
CUSTOMER RETURNS



Kindly Contact us on the
below given contact details

+91  9054677007

www.onecart.store

+91  9054677007

Lastly, Thanks for Contacting us and Giving us
a chance to serve you. Have a Great Day!


